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Connecticut
VOL. D, No.5

NEW

HALLOWE'EN PARTY
GIVEN BY
PRESIDENT.
Guests Enjoy Delightful Evening.
Once again,
27, the season

on Saturday,
of Hallowe'en

October
brought

a par-t y given by President and Mrs.
Marshall
(01' the students and faculty.
And again this par-t y-c-now u-adltf ona!
for its run and ft'oltc-c-bro ug h t forth u
crowd to the gymnasium which had
been gayly decked with cornstalks and

g-rin nlng- Jack-o'cramerns.
T'he four
classes acted as entertainers
between
the dances for which a real orchestra
rurntsnert music. The Freshmen in their
first

dramatic

tomime
of

Dun

apuearnnce. gave a pan-

presentation
Mctf rew",

of "The Shooting
whioh,

though

at

times the music obscured the words III
uie interpreter,
yet showed great nossunttucs in their class, The Sophomores pantomimed
Bluebeard
and his
bloody murdered
wives in true bUI'teeouo
style,
The Juniors
as wefrd
cn ts-c-cr were they grinning ghosts?pranced in such odd figures about the
stage as- to send the audience into convulsions of laughter,
The Seniors were
I'epl'esented by E. Hunkill's
dramati~
reading of one of Poe's sLal'ies, "The
Telltale
Heart".
The va1'iety of the
entertainments
blended well with the
"al'lety one expeots of Hallowe'en and
fU1'nished relief for the dancing, which,
though lhe flool' was crowded, was a
source of much enjo,yment, That apples,
eic1el', and doughnuts
made theil' appearance just !Jefore the hour of ten,
added
much to the hilal'ity
of the
occasion,
None of the many who came
went away disappointed,
f01-'all found
the fun we have come to expect at one
of the President's
pal"tle~,

Charles P. Steinmetz Dies
Suddenly.
Charles
Proteus
Steinmetz - "The
wizard of elect.l'iclty"-died
suddenly at
his home in Schenectady,
!<'rlday October 26. Steinmetz came to America
thirty-five
yean3 ago In the steeragi:!
of a F'rench lIner, penniless and unable
to speak more than a few wOl'ds of
Engllsh,
His fh'st job, at $2 a day,
was In the draughtlng
1'00111
of all
electric plant In Yonkers, and In an
Incredibly 8hol't time he had made 0
name fOI' himself,
not only on the
strength of his many and val'led elcctdcal inventions,
hut also of his sclclltH1c books anCl al'tldes.
At the time of his death he was
chief consulting
engineer o( the Ger:ernl Electric company and head of a
magniftcently
equipped
laboratory,
where it Is said the results of his work
wel~ such aa to astound
even his
rival as an electrical wizard In AmerIca-Thomas
A. Edison,
He was Professor of Electl'o·phYSlcS
at Union college from 1902 until his
death,
thereby
realizing
one of his
earliest ambitions which was to become
a pl'ofESSOI'. He was the author
of
many books ancl articles, not only 0:1
electricity
but on mathematics,
and
was regarded
as one of the leadin~
mathematicians
of the country,
He
was one of the shining lights ot the
scientific and Industrial world and his
lose will be felt universally,
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NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC GIVES
BRILLIANT CONCERT.
New Conductor

is Full of Fire.

The first cone-i-t of the Connecticut
College Series for the season 1924~1925
was g-iven at the State Ai-morv. Octoher- 20th, bv the Phttn a.rm ontc Society
of New York.
This concert was the
thir-d mven here by the Society in as
ma.n y y oa.ra, and marks the first upnearn nce here of the. new conductor.
Wille m van Hoogatt-aten.
The following program was given:
1. 't'ecnatkowskv
Symphony
No,
6
(t'Pa thetlc")
In. B Minor, Op. 74
1, Adagio,
Allegro non ti-cppo.
2, Allegro con gj-azta.
3. Allegro molto vivace,
4, Finale:
Adagio ramentoso.
l nt er-rnls si o n
~, weber- rvetnsrartner.
"Invitation
to
the Dance", Op, 65.
3. Debussy, Pt-el ude to "The Afternoon
of a. Fawn".
-t, Liszt, Symphonic
Poem, "Les Preludes".
The whole concert was one of great
bl'jlliancy
and
dynamic
force, 'fhe
fr~quent
use of the vat'ious instruments of percussion
was a bit overpowel'ing, and gave the suggestion
of
blatant
power instead
of subtlety
or
con U'asl.
Howevel', Van Hoogstl'aten'S
reading
of 'fschaikowsky'S
famous and familiar
symphony was a remarkable
achievement,
In sheer forc2 and grandeur
It
touched
the heights
of passion
and
longing,
'1'he symphony
No, 6 was
written by Tschaikowsky
for the purpose of \VOl'king out a literary
idea,
He called it a program symphony, but
he never told just what the story was.
In fact he did not give it a name until
aft2r the first performance,
Tt is intel'esting
to note that last Monday's
performance
marked the thirtieth
anniversary
of the original
production,
lacking one day. '1'he "Pathetic"
Symphon.y was produced two weeks before
the composer's
death,
Octobel'
28th,
1893, Tschaikowsky
died before the
work was l;llbllshed and before it was
produced
a second
time,
The first
movement
was characterized
by extr::me verve and fire, The fascinating
five-foul' rhythm of the second movement left a haunting
memOl'y of it:'l
graceful swing.
'l'he beautiful
melody
of the third movement and the crashing tl'agedy
of the final movement
brought to a glorious end the greate!lt
symphony
of the gl'eatest
Russian
composer,
The second numbel-, Weber's "Invitation to the Dance", was originally
written as a piano composition.
Several adaptations
for the orchestra have
been made, but this one by Weingartner is by far the best.
The -piece is
In sprightly
waltz rhythm, and is re·
markable
because
of the amusing
dialogue
between
the two dancers,
The orchestra
played it with brightness and dash, bringing out the different
themes
with
clearness
and
contrast.
DebussY-a
name to conjure
With,
Debussy - delicacy,
color,
nuances,
COlitin'Uwon
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ALUMNAE MAKES
AMERICAN ASSISTMiCE
SUCCESSFUL DEBUT
DECLARED NECESSARY TO
IN OPERA COMIQUE. SAVE EUROPEAN EDUCATION
Loretta Higgins Commended
by Critics,
FOUl" years ago, Connecticut
College
numbered
among the class of 1920 a
singer who commanded
attention
as
the possessor
0( a voice
far beyond
the ordina r-y, and today it counts among
its alumnae a. member
of the famous
Opera Comique of Paris.
Loretta Higgins '20, of Norwich, is at
present touring Connecucut
In a series
of concerts before she returns to Europe
to fulfil! an engagement with the Opera
Comique
as
"1 rma"
in the
opera.
"Louise,"
Her meteoric
rise in two
years, from a student at the Fontainebleau school of music to a member of
the celebrated
French opera company
is in itself adequate
testimony
of her
achievement,
and the
pr-ophecy
of
Atbcrt wotre
director
of "Louise"
whose protege~ she has been, of mal"k~d
success in the field of opera, is sufficient commendation
of her abnttv.
Fr-om
all
quar-ter-s
wher-e
she h~s
sung,-Switzerland,
Dublin, Lonaon and
Pads,
musical critics have accorded
her the most hearty praise,
However,
she says, it was- only by dint of steady
conscientious
effort and continual
application that she was able to reach her
goal.
Possessed
of a voice remarkable
in
range and quality, she was appointe.l
by ex-Governor
Lake as the Connecticut delegate to the school 0[ music
at Fontainebleau,
where she was at
once recognizea
as belonging
to the
chosen few fitted fO!' opera,
Studying
under the best masters of France, and
perfectlng hel' technique by hard practice, she advanced so mpiclly as to be
given the role of "Irma" In the opera
"Louise"
within
a year and a half.
A t the conclusion of the opera season,
she engaged in concert work and returned to Connecticut
last September
for a concert tau!' opened in her home
town, Norwich. on October 9. A BtUe
F'renchy in her manner, and very Pa·
1'Isienne in dl'ess
and
accent,
th~
French
"II'ma" seems to have been
merged with her American personality,
giving hel' a poise and charm unusual
in a girl of her age,
Although
primarily
a student
of
music, she has had an avocatlon,
the
pursuit of which has given her a wide
ra nge of experiences,
Employed
(111l'ing her college course as college COI'I'espondent for the Hartford
COUI'al':t,
she continued her work as reporter cluI'ing her study abroad, becoming well
known as a con'espendent
for American newspapers both in Paris and New
YOl·k. Through her position as jour·
nalist,
she was
able
to interview
Lloyd George and Winston
Churchill,
to gain admission to some of the mO'it
interesting
debates of celebrated
dip~
lomats, and to become personally
acquainted
with many of the famous
men of affairs of today,
Her concerts- thus far have been a
marked success in Connecticut, but she
feels that her opportunity
for progress
lies in the French opera, and she plans
to ret\l{'n in January
to resume her
Continued on paue 2, column 4.

Student Friendship Fund
Furnishes Opportunity,
President
Benjamin
T. Marshall,
Constance
Parker and Emily 'war-ner
were the Con.necticut
College representatives
a t the conference
held in
the Massachusetts
Institute
of Technology last Satur-day
evening,
when
etg hty-efgh t presidents,
deans,
and
student reriresentattves
of New England colleges a nd schools assembled to
discuss
the
work
of the
Student
Fl'iendship
Fun.d
in
its
relief
ot
European
student conditions,
The
s peaker-s,
President
Henry
Noble xrncoracken. of Vassar College,
and Mr-. Graham R, 'I'a.ylor, of New
York City, both declared not only that
a continuation
of assistance
from
American colleges and schools is necessary if European
education is to be
saved from complete collapse, but also
that the work of the Student Friendship Ftmd is contributing
strongly to
the development
of a new spirit and
a new morale in Europe, a democraUc
education has been made -possible by
Ul€l self-help
activities
instituted,
the
students
have discarded
their formel'
unwillingness
to work, and even profeSSOl's may now be found engaging
in heavy man.ual labor.
Following
the discussIon
of conditions, the meeting unanimousiy
passed
the following
resolution:
"That
we,
as representatives
of thlrty~flve
colleges, schools and universities
In New
England
pledge ourselve'S to go back
to our institutions
to presen.t this situation as faidy and forcefully as possible, and to promote any movements
which we can that will secure imme_
diate I'elief for the situation,"
It was further
voted to appoint
a
committee in order that full Information on the situation and the work of
the Student
Friendship
Fund should
be disseminated,
that
speakers
and
publicity
material
should
be made
available in the most economical way,
and that the full support of New England schools and colleges should be
assured,

Grace Hazard Conkling to be
Convocation Speaker.
Eminent

Writer.

011 Tuesday,
November
6th, Pro.
fessor
Grace
Hazard
Conkling,
of
Smith College, will address
Convocation, Her subject will be "Studies in
Contemporary
Poetry",
Dr, Conkling,
besides being a teacher, Is the author
of "Afternoons
of April", and "Wilderness Songs",
She has also contributed
poems to many magazines,
including
the Atlantic
Monthly,
Harper's,
the
Yale Revlew and the Century,
She is
a member
of the Poetry
Society of
America
and the Authors'
Club of
Boston.
Mrs, Conkling is the mot-hel'
of Hi/aa
Conkling,
who was made
famous
by her "Poems
by a Little
Girl".
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tram the office, It the record In the
house
Is sufficiently
detailed.
The
newly-organized
House
Commtttees
acting In each house, should be able to
attend adequately to the atrairs of the
houses In a more satisfactory
manner
than has hitherto
been possible.
If
this plan tails, then we can reasonably
conclude that students neither understand nor want Student Government,
Jt is Impossible to expect the Freshmen to grasp the meaning of Student
Government
when the unnerctassmen
fail to do so. Student Gover-n ment. is
inevitably community gover-nment. 'we
cannot, as the Protester pleads in herletter, "have government
wholly by
the students or wholly by the Faculty",
The mere fact of the presence
on
campus or the two groulls,-Faculty
and studentS,-makes
this true,
for
.neuner
cn n possibly
dtaregru-d
the
other.
It I~ f:.,r all,

AS$JS'l'ANT MANAGING EDITOR
Charlotte Tracy '25

FREE

BUSINESS
MA~AGER
Helen Douglass
'24
ASSISTANT
BUSINESS
?\fargaret
Fowler

MANAGER
'26

[The

:i'ACUL'}')' AD'VISOR

Editors

t hemse lves

expressed

SPEECH.

of Lhe Nelo~ do not hold
responsrbfe
[Or the oplnlona
in this cctumn.j

Dean Nye

IS IT AS BAD AS THIS?
WE ALSO
"What

influence

PROTEST.
can

a

l)Seudo-

Student-Gavel'nment
have?"
asks "A
Protester"
In a recent open leLtel' to
the Editor. 'Ve earnestly volce the
same quer)'.
Our belief is similar to
the Protestel"s
in that we think that
Student
Government
is becoming 01'
now is a feint, but our opinion regarding the cause is vel'Y different.
The fundamental
trouble seems to
be that the students, as Is h'equenUy
the case in a democratic
government,
have no Interest in and are even contemptuous
of Student
Government
until
something
occurs
which
they
consider an infringment
of its powers,
wh ich In l'eallty are theil'S. That beIng the case, it is the essence of futility and pOOl' policy to speak of interested participation
01' personal responsibility as such,
We can explain from
a student's
point of view only why the l'"'aculty :.I.l'e
justified
in enforcing
restrictions
as
the interest and sense of responsIbility
of the students deteriorate,
We shaH
take as an example the system of signing out both in the dormitories
and
in the Registrar's
office when going
away for the week-end,
This is obviously an annoying
and undesirable
ruling,
There
is, however,
an. apparent necessity
for someone in authority to be cOlTectly infonned as to
a student's
whel'eabouts
when she is
away from the College fOl' as long as
over-night.
'l'his Is an easily understa'ndable protective
measure fot' both
the College and the student.
"New
York-week-end",
is not sufficiently
illuminating
information
in case of
emergency,
and several
emergencies
have revealed just such laxness,
For at least three years we have
heen urged for our own sakes to give
detailed information when we sign out
of the dormitories
and we have consistently ignored the request.
Because
of indltrerence,
Student
Governmen,t
has been unable to enforce its own law
which affects everyone.
"Ve ourselves
have made it necessary that some new
means be devised whereby this information can be obtained,
We do not
wish to convey the impression that we
approve of this new ruling,
",Ve presume that the Faculty
adopted
this
plan because of the lack of a better
one, We disapprove
chiefly because
the signing out in the Registrar's
of4
flce hints strongly at convenience
in
checking up the number of week-ends
during
which
recalcitrant
students
have absented
themselves
from our
midst.
It information.
is desired, we
believe that it can be just as easily
obta.ined from the house record
as

In the Issue for October 12 we pubHshed In OUl" Free Speech Column a
letter tilled with adverse bitter cuticism of the quality of the .vcle8 and
Quartel'ly.
After pointing out errors
in fOl'm and "a painful illustrntion
of
wdting
with a would·be
emotional
feeling" which had appeared
in the
\'r".", the authot" condemned
a atory
Pllhlishpd hy the Quarterly Uli "notably
pOOl'and ama.teurlsh",
At rirst glance
this would seem to leave the swll's of
the two puhlicutions flat on the ground
with the count being taken over them,
while the triumphant
cI'itic stands erect
in the I'ing with no expectation
of a
come· back.
If we al'e inaccurate,
sen
timental, and amateurish,
what hope is
there fa!" us '!
OUl; critic, howevel', did not end hel"
letter there.
She left us a self'I'especting way out. for she confesses that she
believes "eif'cumstances
fOl'ce the situation" of accepting poor work for the
twO papel's,
Of course,
we cannot
speak authoritatively
fat' the Quurtel'ly,
hut sympathetiC imagination
leads us
to believe that theil' situation Is twin
to ours. Appallingly orten the material which comes in is totally lacking in
worth of expl'essfon Ot' content,
It Is
childish, sentimental
and monotonous.
'iYe hate to believe that a college of
(OUI' hundl'ed and fifty students is unable to furnish a sufficient numbel' of
girls with writing ability to maIntain
a weekly .\"('/('11
and a. literary Qual·terly.
Have the editors of the two publications not made the work of their
papel"S sufficiently attractive
to enlist
the sympathies
of students
of ability,
01' is our cl'itic
right when she declares
that "students, who have come to college imbued with the desire to write,
have lost it"?
If she is, her indictment is not of us, but of a type of
teaching which does not bring about
the "exercise
of individual
powers".
The composition
courses offered hel"e
eithel' do not teach us how to write, 01'
the literary
courses do not make us
want to wdte.
",Yith English the most
heaVily elected major in college, we lament upon the mountains
if this be
true.
'25,
w

Dear Editor:
Isn't it queer how little individual
acts stop the progress
of organizations?
Somehow, I don't believe any
of us do realize it.
Ever since college has open.ed this
year most of the time of the con4
trolling organ of Student Government
-that
is the Student
Council-has
been spent in considering
Infractions
of rules-some
minor, some serious,
some careless,
some
deliberate,
Ot
course, this is one of Its regular func-
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uons. but it has others of greater' fmportance to the college at large.
It is an. honor for any college to
have a working
organization
of this
kind. It is a decided step In advance,
but its progress is being hindered by
these innumerable
ortences that must
be penalized.
'When we matriCulate at Connecticut
College. we enter into an organizatton
that is not unJike our own aemocratrc
government.
Laws ot the go\'el'nment
for the most part are made for the
good of every individual living in the
group.
So students
have made the
necessary rulings [or us in thIs college
democracy.
and in coming here as
students we assume these r-ules as OUt'
own-and
for
/jill'
ljtnJ
good.
",\'hat
could be ratrer?
It indicates
not only selfishness on
the part or the law-bl'eakers
to take
up valua ble time with such oarerees 01'
deliberate of'f'enses, but it shows moreover a lack of responsibility.
Those
who are mentally and morally deficient break rules, and they belong to
a tower ptnue of human development
than concee students,
It
may
considered
all
evidence
of being a good sport by some to see
how far
one can go be)'ond
the
boundaries
set: but that is not the
meaning of good sportmanstuu
in the
best sense of that wor-d.
Good sportsmanship
is playing the g-rtme fairly,
rtnd l'ecognizlng responsibility
to oneself and ta others,
SpoJ'tsmanship
is
not limited to the field-it may be car_
l'ied into social life as well.
The
Roonel' every college student feels this
!lineel·ely. the SOOllcrwill Stude-nt GovCl'nmcnt he able to develop its plans
fOl' a better organization
here at Connecticut College,
'2-1,

To the EdItor of lhe jYcll'x:
'Vhile Idh' g131lcing through the Cof,
fr,flf' Xrll'x
a f~w e\'enings ago, I came
nCl'OSSa. statement of the aims of the
Service League,
According to this al'Ucle, which (Iuoted from the "C", the
aims are as follows:
''']'0 unite its
membel's by bonds of friendship and
loyalty, and to inspire them to give
th:!!r sympath)'
and to dedicale their
services to the advancement of College
in.terest, community
welfal'e and national und International
causes destined to benefit humanity",
The writer went on to cl'itisiz~ the
phantasy
and grandiloquence
of this
statement
by saying that the chief
activities
were concerned really with
the F'reshman reception and the Lost
and Found bureau. and that everyone
had to be a member, thus implying
that "too many cooks spall the bl"Oth",
Pel'haps she is unaW31'e of the wOJ'k
done at the Jay Street
Community
House, and in connection
with the
Girl Hesel"\'es and other work of the
Y. Vl, C, A.. the Bradley
Street
~Iission, 1. C. S, A.. and Silver Bay. In
addition to these are the on-campus
activities
which
include
the
dolls
dl"eSsed for Christodora Settlement, the
toys for Caney Creek. the Thanksgiving baskets,
Book Exchange,
Maids
committee, Student Employment, Sunshine
and
Commutel"e'
committees.
These all carry out the purpose of the
Service League in various ways, as fol'
instance the teas given. by the Com4
muters' committee encourage a better
friendship
between
the on-and
offcampus girls" Is the purpose then all
a fallacy?
In this article the organization
was
divided into two distinct parts, the officers constituting
the "Service" division, and the students
the "League",
The question then arises-are
the officers responsible for the modesty and
J'eticence which evidently
keeps the
"League" from an active share in the
work?
We are also sorry, but feel that we
must state that "26" was evidently not
a participant
in. any of the regUlar
qum"terlg meetillgs of the Service League,

nor is she aware of grouy. discussions
held every Sunday at 4.-1t1 ill Branford
Lounge, in which "we meet ~nd . talk
bout service 8illce we are to give It, to
~
"
the spirit of service into the
Insplle,
.
it."
efr!s who axe willing to give 1 .
...

ANOTHER

"A SON AT THE
By Edith

"2G·',

FRONT."

Wharton,

Any immediclte reference to war in
book or ptav seems to bore many of
us, We shrug a disdainful
sh ou lderand raise a wean: eyebrow when we
stray upon the subject.
It was
this
lH'ejudiced attitude
that I began
to
read Edith wnai-ton's
"A Son at the
Fr-on t". As I con-tinued 011 and
on,
more absorbed by each ohapt ei-, 1 began to see that the war was only an
incidental
background
befor-e
which
the main characters moved.
The interest of the StOl'Y lies in tho
osvctrolostcat study or the life of John
Campton,
a famous
pain ter-, whose
only son is [arced into the cataclysm
of war through the accident
of foreign birth,
George, the son, a normat,
thoughtful lad, is divided between his
tatber whom he adores and his mother,
divorced
from his father
and
r-eCont!llued on page

a, co~nmn 2,

ALUMNAE
MAKES SUCCESS,FUL
DEBUT IN OPERA COMIQUE,
COllclwled from pave 1, column 3,

1I'0rk in Paris,
At present, ho\vever,
she is claiming
attention
as one af
the celehrities of Connecticut,
and a
brilU;),nt future in the musical world is
being pl'eelicted for her, so that Connecticut bids fair to number
among
Its daug-hteJ's at least one who has attained a stellar position in hel" chosen
neJd,

"The Store for Service"
Suits, Blouses, Dress Goods, ~i1ks,
Underwear, Hosiery and
Fancy Goods

The S. A. Goldsmith CO.
THE BEE HIVE
131-I43 State Street, New London

ohe

National Bank of Commerce
of New London
Capital Stock, $300,000
Surplus and Profits, $420,000
STATE STREET
NEW LONDON, CONN.

COMPLIMENTS

B. M. BALINE
IMPORTER

AND

MAKER

OF

Fine Furs
33 MAIN ST" NEW LONDON,
Telephone

1523

CONN,

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
AT

THE

SIGN

SWAN

AND

OF THE

ALUMNAE.

HOOP

THE TEA ROOM
"Of the College, By the College,
For the College"
Helen Gage '20
Dorothy ~'larvin '20
A Store

of Indlvldual

Sbopi

Rockwell & Co.
Carefully Selected
'(jUra-fashIonable
Ready-to-wea.r
'w cmen and Mislle8

for

MODERATE PRICES

~o smatt-t own weekly editor
can
suffer from a greater
dearth or material for his periodical than we at
the present moment are expertenctne
Of one can f.rpf,.illlu a vacuum) .• -\nd
we are so untnsptr-ed at the present

writing that we must needs slip into
the country paper" dialect.
A nice pal ty was held recently at
t he
home of xnss Mary 81. Clair
Hester, of Brooklyn, it being the occneron of the first social gathering
or
the

xew
York
Alumnae.
Tho
we
e.ursetr wer-e not present, an enjoyable
eveuing is said to have been had by all.

[\1iss Ma ry St. Ctntr Hester

THE SAVINGS BANK
OF NEW LONDON
Incorporated

1827

is Pres-

ident of t he Club this year, Miss \"11'g irriu Madden being Secretm-y.
Au enjovabte evening will have been

been had by the fortunate

sisters on
lines have
left the press. it being the first college
appearance
of the celebrated
Prima
Donna, Loretta Higgins, of Paris and

campus. before meee paltry

Norwtch.

A BIG, STRONG,

FRIENDLY

BANK

A recent visitOJ: of note to the college
was Miss winona Young and
flipnl\~, who motored down from Hru-tford to look over the old home ground
again.
From
all indications
Miss
Young, who is now an officer in the
State Children's Aid of Hartford,
was
much pleased with the appearance
Of
things,
Miss Marton
'Varner,
who Is Instructor
in Chemistry
at Wellesley
Conexe. reports to have seen Mistfl
Consmuce Hill recently in Boston, who
if; at an arL school there,
We flll\\' f"&oJ'a Peabody
I'ecently Ilt
t'oluml)ia
Univen;ily.
She is studyin~
for a mastel"s de,t;;'ree in Latin.
Other
etudentf'l there are Sarah Grollman, who
is reviewing stories for a moving pic·
ture company:
1~l'1lssGladys Hood, Instl'uctor at' hl!:ltol'y at Ridgefield Park,
K, J,' ,l\lal'Y 81. Chdr I lester, a zealous
student or psychology
In the institution: Dorothy Upton, who Is studying
fo]' Ph.D .. and Juline
Vi'arner,
who
is studying fOl' a master's degree,
Mal'y 81. Clair Hester l'ecently proved
herself a genius by wrltlng and proclueing an athletic
wedding
for the
graduate women students of Columbia
"University, Miss Dorothy Upton, of C,
C., being President.
campus
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"A

SON AT THE

FRONT",

e'mcludcu f'mm pa(fe 2, Cfltumn

4.

m~IITied to capitalism
and
to materialism embodied in 1\11'. Brant. With
these four charactel'S and the circumstance
of the wal'. :.'I1rs. '\Vhal'ton
builds up n novel with sure strokes
und Rl'listic technique.
"A Son at the Front" has been compared
by many critics
to "Ethan
J"I'ome"-one
of Mrs, 'Vharton's
eat'liel'
no\"els, "'e
find in both touches
of
splendid
characteriza tlon;
such
as,
when drawing
:.'1[1". Brant,
she says,
"shaking
hands
with him was like
clasping a bunch of twigs",
'Vith one
gesture an atmosphere
and a. room are
descrlbed-"The
great dl'awlng-rooms,
their awnings spread against the sun,
their tall windOWS wide to the gloW
of the garden, were empty when he
entered".
,V!th one clever plll'ase we
understand
~Irs, BI'unt, the mother of
Oeol'ge,-"hel'
lash less,
blue
gaze".
Thel'e is often a trace of impressionism
as hel'e-"on
a sofa stocked
with
ol'ange-veh'et
cushions Mme, de Dolmetsch l-ecHned In 3. sort of serpentcoil of flexible grey-gl'een
hung with
strange amulets",
The war Is not forgotten
from the
opening to the closing page, Yet, because we come directly face to face
with it only occlsionallY and because
there Is no delirious wallowing In Its
horrors and terrors, we seem to see it
all at a distance through a veil which
subtly softens
and shades.
Paris
is
the locale of the action yet it Is only
when George Is wounded-and
then
wounded the second time that we see
even a hospital at first hanrd. There

is no evident
intent to suppress
the
war,-the
author s'mply takes another
point of vtew. we learn rather of the
reaction of Paris to the wilr,-ot the
war workers
who threw
uremservea
wholly into theIr task-c-ot those who
"seemed to be made out of the reneetion of what surrounded
them, as If
they had been born of a tr-Ick y xrouplng
of
looking-glasses
and
would
vanish it It wer-e changed", and who,
during
the days of adjustment
and
heart-weariness,
sought solace In sav,
ing "Beauty to!' the world."
It was in
such
a group
that
John
Campton
awakened
one da y and reanaed
his
mistake
and his weakness. And It
was' n-om that group that he came
back to h is SOn strengthened
tor the
ftuul test.
As the book opened, so does it close
-the
fat h er alone with
sketches
of
his son about him and the war fat'
away in. the dlstance-"but
after a
stroke 01' two he threw aside his brush,
and remained
with his head bowed
on his hands, a lonely, tired old man",

HUDSON

The
SILK AND WOOLEN HOUSE
44 Main Street
NEW

LONDON'S

SPECIALTY SILK STORE
Silks, Woolens, Velvets. Linens,
Cotton Fabrics, Draperies, Cur-

tains, and Imported

Novelties

SOCCER SCHEDULE.
October 30thJunior-Senior
rat.
rrreanman-Souncrnore 2nd.
November 31'djereanman-Bentor
tat.
Junior-Sophomore
2nd,

ALL KINDS OF

November 3rd-

Juntor-Sormomore i st.
Senior-Freshman
and.
No\'embel' 171hJunior'-Freshman
]st.
Senior-Sophomore
2nd,
~ovember
24thSophomol'e-Senlor
1st.
JunIOl'-l?reshman
2nd,
November 27thFreshman-Sophomore
lst,
Junior-Senior
2nd,
December 1stSenior-Faculty,
The Soccer
as [ollows:

teams

have

been chosen

Senior,
First-Converse,
Cornelius,
Douglass, Gardner,
Hamblet,
Hliker,
C,
Holmes G. Hollister, Hubbell. Mahan,
i\1CGt'ath, Mehaffey, Renwick, Sinyter,
Wexler.
Second-Armstrong,
Bal'nes,
Call,
Courtn.ey, Eggleston, Forster, Hedrick,
Higgins,
Marin,
Marquart,
Shelton,
Snodgl'ass,
Vlbert, Ie. ,VeilS, Wester-

WOMEN'S
FURNISHINGS
VISIT THE

James Hislop & Co.
153-163 State Street

THE STYLE SHOP
t7 BANK STREET,

STRAUSS & MACOMBER
WATCHES, DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY
100 State

Junior.
Fil'st-Aldl'ich,
C, 'l'rac~', Kilbourn,
MCC1'odden., Gallup, Albl'ee, McCombs,
Crawford,
Lang, H. Fel'guson,
Allen,
'Val'ner. C. Pn.l'ker, Ewing, Goodrich.

Fine

Sophomore,
Fil'st-:.'Ifndeline
Smith,
'Villiams,
Abels, Thompson,
Damel'el, Wal'ner,
Oaks. E. 'Yrenshall,
L. Gordon,
L.
)i'eITis G, SavinI.
Peterson,
Kelley,
Reebe.
Hewlett,
Angier,
Second. - Ayers,
D, BI'ooks, Ebsen,
Davis,
Andrews,
Koettel',
G, Clark,
Kempe,
Bidwell,
Green.
Freshman,
First-ElUot,
Waugh,
R. Harris,
Vernon, Watchinsky,
E. Clark, Herman, Wall, Pithouse, Hopper, Fletcher,
Lamson, Ericson, D. Harris, Battey,
Freshman.
Second-Tatum,
::\laines,
Trappan,
Angus,
Olmstead,
Rich,
L. Bridge,
Fostel',
M.
Thompson,
B,
Tracy,
Fowler, Cade, Carslake, Howe, Beardslee,

BIdS

Apparel
FOR WOMEN and MISSES

man,

Junior.
Second - Frisch,
Goda.rd,
Hewitt,
Boyle, Roos, Josolowitz, Barker, Haas,
Kelly, Delap, Deckleman,
Brown, Auwood, Gelhuar, PerJ'Y·

La.wreDce Hall

Distinctive Ready-to-Wear

Street,

Watches

New London,

Repaired

COMPLIMENTS

and

Conll,

Adjusted

OF

ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone 403

Manwaring Bldg.

NEW LONDON'S
LEADING THEATRES

CAPITOL
Keith Supreme Vaudeville

CROWN
Photoplays De Luxe

LYCEUM
Legitimate Attractions

J. SOLOMON
Stationery, Diaries and
Loose Leaf Books

30 MAIN STREET·

,

.-

CONNECTICUT
NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC
GIVES
BRILLIANT
CONCERT.

POINCAIRE-EUROPE'S
STRONGEST
MAN.

Concludl:d from paOl: 1, column 2.

Poincalre the head of the French
government is perhaps one of the most
important
men in the world. that is,
he holds more power- for good or evil
than any other ruler of this critical
stage of European polltics. His nationalistic
program has behind it a
practically
united
France
and the
world's largest and best army.
'wnen at the end of the war, the nations seemed to have decided on a new
method for the conduct of International
artatra, namely The League of Nations,
France was to have been guaranteerl
against aggression from Germany, the
nations were to cooperate to make Germany repair

the damages she has done

and the league system was to replace
the old system of military alliances.
'I'be world knows the story of that
el'l'ort. The nations
gradually
broke
away untit now each nation paddles
irs own canoe. Polncalre is out to get
for France the fruits of her victory.
On the reparation
issue he argues
this: Germany is a. nation of 65,000,000
people Fr-ance of less than 40,000,000,
Germany's industrial machine was untouched by the war, France's seriously
criPpled.
Prance
must
expend
the
equivalent
of 26,000,000,000 marks to
repair the damage, and he sees no
reason why Germany ahou ld not pay
this sum.

-----

WHY

ARE

EARTHQUAKES?

Ever since the great earthquake
in
Japan
on Septembel'
tat there has
been a ver-y keen .public interest in the
cause of these dtsturbances. An interesting point of view is held by Professor T. J. See, of California,
who
says that wor-Id-ahaktng
earthquakes
are due to the leakage of the oceans
and the abaorntron of too much steam
in the lava just beneath
the earth's
crust.
This causes a swelling of this
molten rock so that it requires mor-e
space with the result that a block of
. the earth's crust yields and the underlying lava spreads and adjusts itself,
sometimes
overwhelming
great cities
in the process.
The tidal waves accompanying
earthquakes
are due to
the sinking of the sea bottom.
The
water dr-ama slowly away and when
the Impinging currents force the water
up into a ridge above the sunken area,
the water agatn sinks to the ordinary
sea level and sheds a gr-eat wave
ashore.
The great earthquake
in Japan was
caused by the accumulation
of too
much steam under the area of the
Tuscadora Deep; the lava swelled till
it had to have more space-a
block of
the earth's crust yielded and the adjustment
of the underlying
lava took
six minutes, and laid waste Tokio and
Yokohama in. the most ter-r-Ible disaster yet recorded in history.
The Greeks 2,000 years ago compared an earthquake
to the agitation
made by a garden mole digging In the
ground, moving and adjusting its body
beneath.
In the same way, says Professor See, the lava layer under the
crust of the earth near deep seas has
to adjust itself under the accumulating
power of steam absorbed by the leakage of the ocean.
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St.,
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THE
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New London,
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Conn.

and
SHOP

HOME OF EVERYTHING
GOOD THAT'S BAKED
Telephone

25 Main Street,

rhythm.
"The Afternoon of a Fawn",
a symphonic sketch, shows Debussy at
his best in the music of the modern
French school. Van Hoogstraten
read
the piece colorfully and with the flowing quality
of the sensuous
music
carefully br-ought out.
"Les Preludes",
perhaps
the most
famous of Ltsat's symphonic
poems,
was composed in 1850. It was a fitting close to a brilliant concert.
For
an encore. the conductor
gave the
"Prelude" to the third act of "Lohengrin" by Wagner.
'wutem van Hoogstraten
presents an
interesting
study as a composer.
He
brings youth, vitality, enthusiasm, and
vtgor- to the orchestra.
What he may
lack in subtlety, he gains in. dash and
force. The new conductor
is a d ynam rc figure.

----EXCHANGES.

College Indicated "Desperately

Vapid".

The Wellesley College News considers the following indictment
from a .
recent magazine article wor-thy of reprf n t, perhaps
some of us w ill agree.
"Deeperatety
vapid" is the phrase
which MiRS Louisa Clark uses to characterize the situation in colleges today,
in an article entitled, "A Hobo Homesteader"
in "The Wor-ld 'r'omorrow"
tor
September.
"I
felt
i1.S if a
bogey stood over me relentlessly pushing at me a tarce spoon holding a huge
nlum
p udd ing", she said.
"He forced
me to gulp it down, then another and
another
until r felt like scr-eaming".
"I adored
each
COUI'Re, nearly.
I
wanted to go after each un ti l I had
explored it, hut no, r mustn't try that
theme ngnin because I had to get math.
Well.
those
ur-obteme
would
have
to (10, right 01' not, because I had to
go to bnsketba!t.
As college went on
it seemed as if it were a long barren
corridor.
On each side were doors.
A
door opened showing a magic garden.
I started eagerly to explore it. But the
door closed. 1 must hurr-y on to look
th ro ug h another door and another and
another".
I took to the r-oad when I
tried to find a college I liked. I have
tried live. I like the big, impersonal
universities
better than the small colleges. The social pressure 01' the ITS
is less oppressive.
I never succeeded
in mot-e than hanging on the edge of
the ITS. Then the division between the
'fussers' and the non-trussers'
is less
galling in a large community. I loathed
the whole situation".
we have heard echoes of this kind
r-ig-ht here in Connecticut.
Those who
agree thoroughly with Miss Clark are
to be reminded that per-haps the college realizes that it presents an appalling at-i-a y of "magic gardens" which it
never gives us time to explore; but,
all the time, it is hoping and expecting
that the memory of them will linger,
and our interest
will be sufficiently
keen to fill our future life with exploration.
College is just a beginning.
At a recent
meeting of the SelfGovernment Association at Br-yn Mawr,
the member-s of the Association were
urged not to take any more than foul'
week-ends
a semester.
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